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Festivities!
“It’s the most wonderful time of the year!” And for
good reason! With all of our holiday festivities to
enjoy, Delphi Academy is where you want to be!
Our holiday cheer is infectious and will keep you
nice and warm, even if the weather outside is
frightful!
We started the season oﬀ right with our annual
Lower School Harvest Feast on November 18th.
Many parents traveled over the river and through
the woods to help us pull oﬀ our most delicious
feast ever! With dishes from many cultures and
nations, we were very thankful to mix and mingle
with all our friends!

Halima Blackman and Michaela Matthews
with items donated to the food drive.
December brought the book fair where our
enthusiastic students chose from hundreds of
Scholastic Books to read.
Next it was time for
tasty treats with our
annual Cookie Day
Exchange! Some
might say this is
their favorite
fundraiser. Who
doesn’t love
homemade
Christmas cookies?

Taylor Mendes and Gilbert Dabady enjoy their
Holiday Feast!
“‘Tis the season”, and our very caring students
worked especially hard this year to help those in
need feel jolly. Every class assisted in running
several drives for charity - a Food Drive, Coat
Drive and Pajama Drive! The Pajama Drive was
run by Miss Trista’s Class and the Coat and Food
Drives were run by Miss Amy’s Class.
Our many Holiday Fundraisers brought joy to the
school in the form of pies, cookies, and a very
!exciting raﬄe!

Cheyenne Pinkston
chooses a book to purchase.

Immediately
following the
Lower School
Holiday Show many
students won items
they had bid on in
the raﬄe, and

everyone had a fantastic time!
This holiday season we raised over $1000 in funds
which will be used to enhance our wonderful
students’ educational experience.
Thank you to every parent, child and staﬀ member
who assisted in creating a true winter wonderland
at Delphi Academy this holiday season 2011!

Holiday Shows!

Field Trips!

This year the Elementary and Middle School
drama club pulled oﬀ an incredibly entertaining
performance. They brought the house down with
their hilarious rendition of “Bigger Than Life”, an
old time western traveling show with tales that are
too big to be believed.

Our Lower School students received a fun lesson in
learning! Our Beginners classes visited the Canton
Public Library where they had a chance to read
with their teachers and explore all that the library
had to oﬀer!
Our Form 1 & 2 students learned quite a bit about
our world’s evolutionary path when they visited the
Museum of Natural History. From the Glass
Flower exhibit to the Great Mammal Hall they saw
many incredible and dazzling exhibits.

Rishi Jambunathan leads the cast in a round of
“Buﬀalo Gals.”
Not to be outdone, our Lower School students
performed for over 200 parents on Friday,
December 16th. The afternoon began with a
delicious Pot Luck. Parents brought in all sorts of
yummy dishes for everyone to enjoy! Then the
lights went down and the show began. From Miss
Francis’ class to Miss Dawn’s class, every
performance was a hit!

Rosemary Luo, Caleb Belizaire & Jailani
Pena-Casasola singing, “Hot Cup of Cocoa.”

!

Carmen Belizaire, Malik Ulysse, Aiden
Dyer, & Edward Wu visit the gems exhibit.
Our Elementary and Middle School students took
a trip to one of New England’s most historic cities:
Lexington, Massachusetts. They were taken back
in time to the beginning of the Revolutionary War
and followed the steps that were traveled on that
fateful day in 1775. They toured Buckman Tavern
where many Revolutionary leaders lodged, and
each class had a chance to explore the Lexington
Green where the legendary “shot heard round the
world” was fired.

Miss Amy’s class at historic Buckman Tavern.
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